
Classes Policy

Class members

inlingua Leeds has the final say in which class students are registered to. This decision is based on:

- The student’s level from the placement test
- The student’s ability to communicate
- The student’s confidence (sometimes, students are placed short term in a lower level to

build confidence)
- The student’s aims and goals e.g. for exams/university
- The student’s gender (if a student wants to apply for a Female Only class, they must be

female)
- Availability in the class

Class timetable

General English and Intensive IELTS

Classes run from Monday to Friday, excluding UK national holidays. Morning classes start at 09:30 to

14:30 Monday to Thursday and 9:30 to 12:40 on Friday. Please check which classes are currently

running in our school on our website.

Lessons are 90 minutes each, with a 10 and 20 minute break between each lessons. 

Full-time study (21 lessons) is available in the morning only, with classes from 09:30 to 13:30. 

University preparation courses

University  preparation courses are organised by route from 09:00 and 17:00 Monday to Friday.

Students should consult their timetable for exact times. 

Most courses will have only extra or optional modules held after 12:00 on Fridays to allow religious

student to attend prayer services. However, it may be necessary for students to have class during

prayer times and students must understand that they will still need to attend these classes.

Class location

Regular classes take place at York House, St Andrew’s Court, Leeds, LS3 1JY, unless otherwise stated.

Class sizes

At inlingua Leeds, classes may have 15 students as a maximum, though this depends on classroom

size. 

All regulations around room capacity are strictly adhered to for the comfort and safety of staff and

students. 
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